





INTRODUCTORY PRAYER
We are gathered together this night, embraced by the peace of this sanctuary, away from the
clamor and glare of the world, away from its confusions and terrors, grateful for the opportunity
to meditate upon the year that has gone, and to pray for the year to come.
May this service of penitence help us express the noblest yearnings of our souls, that we may
meet the new year with the best of heart and mind with which You, O Lord, have endowed us.
We have come to offer our fervent plea for forgiveness, for the divine gift to recognize evil and
for the will to overcome it. We pray for the ability to recognize what is good, and for the will to
promote it. We seek the joy of attaining lives that are good in Your sight, O Lord.
Help us, O Lord, to bridge the gap between our conscience and our conduct, between what we
believe and what we do. We plead for the assurance You so graciously gave to our ancestors of
old: “I will pardon, even as you ask.” Amen.
(taken from the Selichot booklet, The Rabbinical Assembly, New York, 1996)

 
 

SHIR HA’MAALOT (Psalm 130)

 
 
  
  
    
 

Shir hama-alt, mima-amakim k’ra-ti-cha Adonai.

 

  
 
  

  
 
   
 

Adonai, shim-a v’kli, tih’yeh oznecha ka-shuvt l’kl ta-cha-nunai.

  
    



Im avnt tishmor, Yah, Adonai, mi ya-amd.


 
  
 
   
   
 

Ki im’cha has’li-cha, l’ma-an tivarei.

  

    
  
  
  

Kiviti Adonai kiv’ta nafshi, v’lidvar h-chalti.

  
     
     
  


Nafshi la’Adonai, mi-shm’rim labker, shm’rim labker.


 
      
  
   
    


Ya-chel yisrael el Adonai, ki im Adonai ha-chesed, v’harbei im f’dut.
V’hu yif-de et Yisrael, mikl avo-no-tav.
Out of the depths I call to You;
Lord, hear my cry, heed my plea.
Be attentive to my prayers,
To my sigh of supplication.
Who could endure, Lord,
If You kept count of every sin?
But forgiveness is Yours;
Therefore we revere You.
I wait for the Lord; my soul yearns.
Hopefully I await His word.


     
    
I wait for the Lord
More eagerly than watchmen wait
for the dawn.
Put your hope in the Lord,
For the Lord is generous with mercy.
Abundant is His power to redeem;
May He redeem the people Israel
from all sin.

 


ASHREI (Psalm 145)

 
 
     
 
  
  


Ash-rei ysh’vei vei-techa, d y’hal’lucha sela.

 
  
  
  
   
  
  


Ash-rei ha-am shekacha l, ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elhav.


 
    
    
    
 
 
   
    
   

T’hila l’David, armimcha Elhai ha-melech, va’avar’cha shimcha l’lom va-ed.


    
    
     

 

B’chol ym avar’cheka, va’ahal’la shimcha l’lam va’ed.

 
 
 
   
   
  

Gadl Adonai um-hulal m’d, v’ligdulat ayn cheyker.

 
   
 
 
   


Dr l’dr y’shabach ma-asecha, ug-vurtecha yagidu.


 
 
        


  

Hadar k’vd hdecha, v’divrei nifl-techa asicha.

   
   
  
 
 
 



Veh-ehzuz nr’techa ymeru, ug’dulat’cha asap’rena.

      
  


 


Zecher rav tuv’cha ya’bi-u, v’tzidkat’cha y’ranenu.

 
   
      

Chanun v’ra-chum Adonai, erech apa-yim ug-dal chased.


 
 
 
    
  

Tv Adonai lakl, v’ra-chamav al kol ma-asav.


    
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 


Yducha Adonai kol ma’asecha, va-cha-si-decha y’var’chucha.

    
 
  
  



K’vd malchut’cha ymeru, ug-vurot’cha y’daberu.

 
  


   
 
   
 
 

L’hdi-a livnei ha-adam g’vurtav, uchvd hadar malchut.

  
  
  
  



 
  
  

Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim, u-memshalt’cha b’chol dor vadr.


  
  
 
   
  
   


Smech Adonai l’chol hanf’lim, v’zkef l’chol hak’fufim.

 
  


  
 


   
  
 

Einei chl aylecha y’saberu, v’atah nten lahem et ochlom b’ito.


 
   
   
  
 
  


Ptei-ach et yadecha, u-masbi-a l’chol chai ratzn.


 
  
     
  
   

Tzadik Adonai b’chol d’rachav, v’chasid b’chol ma-asav.

  
     
    
  

Karv Adonai l’chol kr-av, l’chl a-sher yikra-uhu ve-emet.


 

    
  
   

R’tzn y’rei-av ya-a-seh, v’et shav-atam yish-ma v’y-shi-em.

 
    
 
   
 
 
  


Shmer Adonai et kol havav, va’et kol ha-r’sha-im yashmid.


 
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
      

T’hilat Adonai y’daber pi, vivarech kal basar shem kodsh, l’lam va-ed.

 

       
 


Va-anachnu n’varech Yah, mei-ata v’ad lam, Halleluyah.

ASHREI (Psalm 145)
Blessed are they who dwell in Your house;
They shall praise You forever.
Blessed the people who are so favored. Blessed the people whose God is the Lord.
I glorify You, my God, my King;
I praise You throughout all time.
Every day do I praise You, exalting Your glory forever.
Great is the Lord, and praiseworthy.
His greatness exceeds definition.
One generation lauds Your works to another, declaring Your mighty deeds.
They tell of Your wonders,
And of Your glorious splendor.
They speak of Your greatness, and of Your awesome power.
They recall Your goodness,
They sing of Your faithfulness.
Gracious and compassionate is the Lord, patient, and abounding in love.
To all the Lord is good;
His compassion embraces all creatures.
All of Your creatures shall praise You; the faithful shall repeatedly bless You.
They shall describe Your glorious kingdom,
Declaring Your power;
And men will know of Your might, the splendor of Your dominion.
Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom;
Your dominion endures for all generations.
The Lord supports all who stumble, He raises all who are bowed down.
All eyes look hopefully to You,
To receive their food in due time.
You open Your hand, and all the living feast upon Your favor.
In all His paths the Lord is faithful,
In all His deeds He is loving.
To all who call the Lord is near, to all who call upon Him in truth.
He fulfills the desire of those who revere Him:
He hears their cry and delivers them.
All who love the Lord He preserves, but the wicked He destroys.
My mouth shall praise the Lord:
Let all flesh praise Him throughout all time.
We shall praise the Lord now and always. Halleluyah!



HATZI KADDISH




Yit-gadal v’yit-kadash sh’mei raba. (Amen.)



B’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yam-lich mal-chutei,



B’cha-yei-chon uv-yomei-chon uv-cha-yei d’chol beit yisrael,
Ba-agala u-vizman kariv, v’imru amen.





Y’hei sh’meih raba m’vorach l’olam ul-ao-mei al-ma-ya.



Yit-barach v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar v’yit-romam v’yit-na-sei v’yit-hadar



V’yit-aleh v’yit-halal sh’mei d’kud-sha b’rich hu,



L’eyla min kol bir-chata v’shi-rata tush-b’chata v’ne-chemata,
Da-amiran b’alma, v’imru amen.



Hallowed and enhanced may God be throughout the world of God’s own creation.
May God cause His sovereignty soon to be accepted, during our life and the life of all Israel.
And let us say: Amen.
May God be praised throughout all time.
Glorified and celebrated, lauded and praised, acclaimed and honored, extolled and exalted.
May the Holy One be, far beyond all song and psalm, beyond all tributes which we can utter.
And let us say: Amen.



L’CHU



L’chu n’ranenah l’Adonai, na-ree-ah l’tzur yish-enu.



Nekadma fanav b’toda, bizmeerott na-ree-ah lo.





Tzedek oomishpat me-chon kis’echa, chesed v’emet y’kad’mu fanecha.





Asher yach’dav nam’tik so’d b’vet Elohim n’halech b’ragesh.



Asher lo hayam v’hu asa-hu, v’yabeshet yadav ya-tsaru.





Asher b’yado nefesh kol chai, v’ruach kol b’sar ish.

Come, let us sing to the Lord,
Acclaim the Rock of our salvation.
Let us approach Him with thanksgiving.
Let us acclaim Him with joyous psalms.
Righteousness and justice sustain His throne.
Love and truth are His constant attendants.
Come, let us join in fellowship,
Let us throng to the house of God.
The sea is His, for He made it;
His hands fashioned the dry land.
The soul of all life is in His hand,
The spirit of all human flesh.



HANESHAMA



Haneshama lach v’haguf po-alach, chusa al amalach.





Haneshama lach v’haguf shelach, Adonai aseh l’ma-an sh’mecha.



Ata-anu al shim’cha, Adonai, aseh l’ma-an sh’mecha.



Ba’avor kivod shimcha, ki el chanun ve’rachum sh’mecha.





L’ma’an sh’mecha Adonai, v’salachta la’avoneinu, ki rav hu.





Slach lanu avinu, ki v’rov ivaltenu sha’ginu,
M’chal lanu malkeinu, ki ra-bu avoneinu.
The soul is Yours, the body is Your creation.
Lord, have compassion upon Your handiwork.
The soul is Yours, the body is Yours.
Deal with us according to Your name.
We come before You relying on Your name.
According to Your glorious name, help us.
Your name is “gracious, compassionate God.”
Forgive, then, our sin, though it is great.
Forgive us, our Father!
With great folly have we gone astray.
Pardon us, our King!
Our sins have overwhelmed us.







EL MELECH



El melech yshev al kisei ra-cha-mim, mitnaheg ba-chasidut,



Mchel avnt am, ma’avir rishn rishn,



Marbeh m’chila l’chata-im us-licha l’fsh’im,



seh tzedakt im kol basar varu-ach, l ch’ra-atam tigml.



El hreita lanu lmar sh’lsh esrei, z’char lanu ha-ym brit sh’lsh esrei,



K’m she-hdata le-anav mikedem, k’m she-katuv: Va-yered Adonai be-anan,



Va-yit-ya-tzev i-m sham, va-yikra v’shem Adonai.

Our God and King, enthroned upon compassion, rules with lovingkindness,
forgives the transgressions of His people, and repeatedly pardons.
He generously forgives sin, and deals mercifully with all mortals.
You have taught us, Lord, to recite the words which You proclaimed to Moses,
declaring Your attributes of mercy. Remember in our favor Your covenant
of compassion which You then revealed. Thus it is written in Your Torah:
The Lord descended in a cloud and stood with him there and proclaimed the name Lord.

THE THIRTEEN ATTRIBUTES OF GOD



ADONAI ADONAI, EL, RACHUM, V’CHANUN, ERECH APA-YIM, V’RAV
CHESED, VE-EMET,





N-TZER CHESED LA-ALAFIM, NSEI OVN, VAFESHA, V’CHATA-AH,
V’NAKEH.




Ve’salach’ta la’avonenu u’l’cha-tatenu u-n’chaltanu.





Slach lanu avinu ki chatanu, michal lanu malkeinu ki pa-sha’nu.





Ki ata Adonai tov v’salach, v’rav chesed l’chol korecha.

“The Lord, the Lord God is gracious and compassionate, patient, abounding in kindness
and faithfulness, assuring love for a thousand generations, forgiving iniquity, transgression
and sin, and granting pardon.”
Exodus 34:6-7
Then Moses prayed: “Pardon our iniquity and our sin; claim us for Your own.”
Forgive us, our Father, for we have sinned. Pardon us, our King, for we have transgressed.
You, O Lord, are generous and forgiving. Great is Your love for all who call to You.





B’MOTZA’EI

B’motza’ei minucha ki-damnucha t’chila






Hat oz’necha mi-marom yoshev t’hila





Lish-moah el harinah v’el ha-tfilah.




Et yamin oz or’r’rah la’asot chayil
B’tzedek ne-ekad, v’nish’chat t’mu’ro ayil






G’nan na giz-o b’za-akam b’od layil



Lish-moah el harinah v’el ha-tfilah.


D’rash na dor’shecha b’dorsham panecha



Hi-daresh la-mo mish’mei m’onecha



Ul’shav’at chi’nu-nam al ta’lem oz-necha









Lish-moah el harinah v’el ha-tfilah.

The Sabbath has ended, night has come;
We approach You with earnest plea.
O You who dwell in the heavens above,
Bend low and hear our hymn of praise.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Remember Isaac, bound for an offering,
In whose stead the ram was slain.
Shield his descendants praying this night;
Kindle Your power; come to their aid.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Receive all who seek Your Presence;
Let their plea reach Your heavenly abode.
Do not refuse to hear their prayers,
The fervent prayers which they offer.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Trembling before You like a woman in travail,
Like a woman bringing forth her firstborn,
They stand in awe before Your wonders,
Before the wonder of Your forgiveness.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

You created every living being,
Of old You rescued us from trouble.
Bless us though we be not worthy.
Grant us Your gift of forgiveness.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Strengthen Your people, O Lord on high,
Though their transgressions are so many.
Bless them from Your heavenly treasure.
Though undeserving, they plead before You.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Consider our suffering, not our sins;
Vindicate those who plead before You.
You, who perform wonders, hear us;
Lord God of hosts, heed our plea.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!

Once You received the Temple sacrifices,
Now accept our petition for forgiveness.
Accept the plea we offer this night,
Reveal for us the wonder of Your deeds.

Hear our plea! Accept our prayer!



B’MOTZA’EI (continued)

P’neh na el hat’la-ot v’al l’cha-ta-ot







Tsadek tso-akeha maf-li f’la-ot





K’shev na chi-nu-nam Elohim Adonai tse-va-ot





Lish-moah el harinah v’el ha-tfilah.




R’tzeh ati-ratam b’om’dam be-lei-lot



Sh’eh b’ratson ki-korban k’lil v’olot





Tar’em nisecha oseh gedolot





Lish-moah el harinah v’el ha-tfilah.



SH’MA KOLEINU



Sh’ma kleinu, Adonai Elheinu, chus v’ra-cheim aleinu,





V’kabel b’ra-cha-mim uv-ratzn et t’filateinu.



Ha-shiveinu Adonai eilecha v’na-shuva, chadesh yomeinu k’kedem.



Al tash-li-cheinu mil’fanecha, v’ru-ach kodsh’cha al tikach mimenu.



Al tash-li-cheinu l’et zikna, kichlt k-cheinu al ta-azveinu.



Al ta-azveinu, Adonai Elheinu, al tir-chak mimenu.



Aseh i-manu t l’tva, v’yir-u sn’einu v’yeivshu,
Ki ata Adonai azartanu v’ni-cham-tanu.
A-mareinu ha-azina Adonai, bina hagigeinu.








Yih-yu l’ratzn im-rei finu v’hegyn libeinu l’fanecha, Adonai tzureinu
v’g-aleinu.



Ki l’cha Adonai h-chalnu, ata ta-aneh, Adonai Elheinu.

Hear our voice, Lord our God, pity us, save us;
Accept our prayer with compassion and kindness.
Help us return to You, and we shall return;
Renew our lives as when we were young.
Cast us not away from Your Presence;
Take not Your holy spirit from us.
Cast us not away when we are old,
When strength is gone do not abandon us.
Do not abandon us, Lord our God, do not be far from us.

As we bring our personal prayers for the New Year forward to present
them to God, we join together in song:



LEV TAHOR





Lev tahor bara li Elhim
V’ruach nachon chadesh b’Kirbi.




Al tashlicheni mi-l’fanecha.



V’ruach Kodshecha al tikach mimeni.

God, create for me a pure heart
And renew within me a noble spirit.
Do not cast me off from before you.
Do not take your holy spirit from me.



TAVO



Elheinu vaylhei avteinu, tav l’fanecha t’filoteinu,




V’al tit-alam mit’chinateinu, she-ein anu a-zei fanim uk-shei ref,





Lmar l’fanecha, Adonai Elheinu vaylhei avteinu,





Tzadikim anachnu v’l chatanu, aval anachnu chatanu.
Our God and God of our fathers, hear our prayer;
Do not ignore our plea.
We are neither so brazen nor so arrogant to claim
That we are righteous, without sin, for indeed we are sinful.

A PRELUDE TO THE CONFESSIONAL
God: take fire…and burn away our guilts and our hypocrisies.
Take water…and wash away our brothers’ blood…which we have caused to be shed.
Take hot sunlight…and dry the tears of those whom we have hurt
And heal their wounded souls, minds, and bodies.
Take a hammer…and break down the barriers…behind which we live.
Take love…and root it deep within our hearts…so that brotherhood may grow there
Transforming the dry desert of our prejudices and hatreds.
Take our imperfect prayers…and purify them…so that we mean what we pray.
And we are prepared…to give ourselves to You…along with our words.
Take a mirror…and hold it up before our inner eyes
That we may see what we have become…and what we have done.
Take this Ashamnu…may it reach into the heights of heaven
And may it penetrate into the depths of our souls.
May it therefore by Thy will, O Lord, our God and God of our ancestors, to forgive us
all our sins, to pardon all our iniquities, and to grant us atonement for all our transgressions.



ASHAMNU

Ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu, dibarnu dfi.





He-evinu, v’hir-shanu, zadnu, chamasnu, tafalnu sheker.



Ya-atznu ro, kizavnu, latznu, maradnu, ni-atznu, sararnu,
Avinu, pa-shanu, tzararnu, ki-shinu ref.







Ra-shanu, shi-chatnu, ti-avnu, ta-inu, titanu.



Sarnu mi-mitz-v-techa u-mi-mish-pa-techa hatvim, v’l shava lanu.
V’ata tzadik al kol haba aleinu,
Ki emet asita va-anachnu hir-shanu.





 

We abuse, we betray, we are cruel. We destroy, we embitter, we falsify.
We gossip, we hate, we insult. We jeer, we kill, we lie.
We mock, we neglect, we oppress. We pervert, we quarrel, we rebel.
We steal, we transgress, we are unkind. We are violent, we are wicked, we are xenophobic.
We yield to evil, we are zealots for bad causes.
We have ignored Your commandments and statutes, and it has not profited us. You are just, we
have stumbled. You have acted faithfully, we have been unrighteous.
We have sinned, we have transgressed. Therefore we have not been saved. Endow us with the
will to forsake evil; save us soon. Thus Your prophet Isaiah declared: “Let the wicked forsake
his path and the unrighteous man his plottings. Let him return to the Lord, who will show him
compassion. Let him return to our God, who will surely forgive him.”



MI SHE-ANA



Mi she-ana l’Avraham avinu b’har ha’Moriah hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Yitzhak b’no k’she’ne’e-kad al gabbei ha’mizbeiach hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Yaakv b’veit El, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Ysef b’veit ha-asurim, hu ya-anaynu.



Mi she-ana l’avteinu al yam suf, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Mshe b’ch-rev, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Aharn b’mach-ta, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Pinchas b’kum mitch ha-eida, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Yeh-shu-a baGilgal, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana liSh’muel bamitz-pa, hy ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’David u’Shlm v’n birushalayim, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Eliyahu b’har haKarmel, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana le-Elisha birich, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Yna bi-m’ei hadaga, hu ya-aneinu.







Mi she-ana l’Chizkiyahu melech Y’huda b’choly, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana la-Chananyah Misha-el va-Azaria b’tch kivshan ha-esh, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Daniel b’gv ha-ari-yt, hu ya-aneinu.



Mi she-ana l’Mordechai v’Esther b’Shushan habira, hu ya-aneinu.
Mi she-ana l’Ezra baglah, hu ya-aneinu.





Mi she-ana l’chol hatzadikim v’hachasidim v’hat’mimim v’ha-y’sharim,
hu ya-aneinu.
He answered Abraham on Mount Moriah
And his son Isaac, bound on the altar.

May He answer us.

He answered Jacob, praying at Beth El
And his son Joseph, imprisoned in Egypt.

May He answer us.

He answered our fathers at the Red Sea
And our teacher Moses standing at Sinai.

May He answer us.

He answered Aaron, bearing an offering,
And his grandson Phineas, the priestly hero.

May He answer us.

He answered Joshua at Gilgal
And Samuel the prophet at Mitzpah.

May He answer us.

He answered David facing Goliath
And Solomon, his son, king in Jerusalem.

May He answer us.

He answered Elijah on Mount Carmel
And his disciple Elisha in Jericho.

May He answer us.

He answered Jonah in the great fish
And King Hezekiah during his illness.

May He answer us.

He answered Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah
When they were thrown into the fiery furnace.

May He answer us.

He answered Daniel in the den of lions,
Mordechai and Esther in the city of Shushan.

May He answer us.

He answered Ezra in exile,
And all the righteous and upright.

May He answer us.



SHOMER ISRAEL



Shomer Yisrael, sh’mor sh’e-rit Yisrael, v’al yovad Yisrael,





Ha-omrim sh’ma Yisrael.



Shomer goy echad, sh’mor sh’e-rit am echad, v’al yovad goy echad,





Ha-m’yacha-dim shimcha Adonai Elheinu, Adonai echad.



Shomer goy kadosh, sh’mor sh’e-rit am kadosh,





V’al yovad goy kadosh, ha’m’shal-shim b’shalosh k’dushot l’kadosh.

Guardian of Israel, guard the remnant of the people Israel.
Let not disaster overcome the people Israel
Who daily proclaim: Hear, O Israel!
Guardian of a unique people, guard the remnant of this people.
Let not disaster overcome this unique people
Who daily proclaim: The Lord is One!
Guardian of a holy people, guard the remnant of this people.
Let not disaster overcome this holy people
Who daily proclaim: Holy, holy, holy is the Lord!



AVINU MALKEINU



Avinu mal-keinu, chaneinu va-anei-nu, ki ein banu ma-asim,





Aseh imanu tzedakah va-chesed v’hoshi-einu.

Our Father, our King, be gracious to us and answer us.
Though we are without good deeds, be merciful with us and save us.
We look to You, for alone we are helpless.
Remember Your mercies and kindness,
O Lord, for they are of eternity.



KADDISH SHALEM



Yit-gadal v’yit-kadash sh’mei raba. (Amen.)




B’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yam-lich mal-chutei





B’cha-yei-chon uv-yomei-chon uv-cha-yei d’chol beit Yisrael.





Ba-agala u-vizman kariv, v’imru amen:




Y’hei sh’mei rabah m’vorach l’olam ul-al-mei al-ma-yah:





Yit-barach v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar v’yit-romam v’yit-na-seh





V’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal sh’mei d’kud-shah





B’rich hu, l’eyla min kol bir-chata v’shi-rata,




Tush-b’chata v’ne-chemata, da-amiran b’alma, v’imru amen:





Titkabel tz’lot’hon uva’ut’hon d’chol beit Yisrael





Kodam avuhon di vi-shmaya v’imru amen:





Y’hei shlama raba min sh’maya v’chayim aleinu v’al kos Yisrael v’imru amen:





Oseh shalom bimromav hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu v’al kol Yisrael vi’imru Amen:





Hallowed and enhanced may He be
Throughout the world of His own creation.
May He cause His sovereignty soon to be accepted,
During our life and the life of all Israel.
And let us say: Amen.
May He be praised throughout all time.
Glorified and celebrated, lauded and praised,
Acclaimed and honored, extolled and exalted
May the Holy One be,
Far beyond all song and psalm,
Beyond all tributes which man can utter.
And let us say: Amen.
May the prayers and pleas
Of the whole House of Israel be accepted
By our Father in Heaven.
And let us say: Amen.
Let there be abundant peace from Heaven,
With life’s goodness for us and for all the people Israel.
And let us say: Amen.
He who brings peace to His universe
Will bring peace to us and to all the people Israel.
And let us say: Amen.



YIGDAL



Yigdal Elhim chai v’yishtabach, nimtza v’ein et El m’tzi-ut:





Echad v’ein ya-chid k’yi-chud, ne’elam v’gam ein sf l’achdut:





Ein l d’mut haguf v’ein guf, l na-arch eilav k’du-shat:





Kadmn l’chol davar a-sher nivra, ri-shn v’ein reishit l’reishi-t:





Hin adn lom l’chol ntzar, y-reh’g’dulat u’malchut:





Shefa n’vu-at n’tan, el anshei s’gult v’tif-art:





L kam b’Yisrael k’Mshe d, navi u-mabit et t’munat:





Trat emet natan l’am El, al yad n’vi- ne-eman bei-t.





L ya-cha-lif ha’El v’l yamir dat, l’lamim l’zulat.





Tzfe v’ydei-a s’tareinu, mabit l’sf davar b’kadmat.





Gmel l’ish chesed k’mif-al, nten l’rasha ra k’rish-at.





Yishlach l’ketz ha-yamin m’shi-chenu, lifdt m’chakei ketz y’shu-at.





Me’tim y’cha-ye El b’rv chasd, baruch adei ad shem t’hila-t.

The hymn Yigdal is based upon 13 principles of faith articulated by Maimonides. They are:
There is a Creator who alone created and creates all things.
He is one, unique.
He has no body, no form.
He is eternal.
He alone is to be worshipped.
The words of the prophets are true.
Moses was the greatest prophet.
The source of the Torah is divine.
The Torah is immutable.
God knows the deeds and thoughts of men.
God rewards and punishes.
The Messiah will come.
God, forever praised, will resurrect the dead.

CLOSING PRAYER
O Lord our God and God of our ancestors, grant us of Your Spirit that we may be
cleansed of the jealousies and hates, the grudges and pettiness, the treachery and
prejudice which befoul life and poison happiness. Remove the clouds that hover
about us. Lift from our hearts the threatening burdens of fear and of loneliness.
Merciful Father, grant us the understanding and the will to love mercy, to live justly
and to walk humbly before You. May our hearts be open with generosity and our
hands ready with kindness. May our faith in the attainment of peace for all people
remain unshaken.
May the words of our mouth and the meditations of our heart find expression in our
lives day by day, helping us to overcome the sins in our own lives and in the lives of
those who are about us.
May all our aspirations for good be soon fulfilled. Amen.
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